
DAVID’S NOTES FROM PET PREPAREDNESS MEETING 
with Cindy Sanchez 10/6/14 

 
0.00 NANCY INTRODUCTIONS 
 
October drill, incorporate animal plan into that? 
 Ben: limited may be OK; see wrap up notes below 
 
6.00 DART, CART - - politics, still evolving 
 
6.53 START PRESENTATION 
 

 Gas lines and fires are more of a threat than earthquakes 
 Ben note: because of this scenario, most of Cindy’s plans consist of getting your Go Kits and 

taking them and your pets to the shelter area - - for the duration! That means my multiple 5-
gallon water bottles and big tubs of food for 2 weeks are not much good in this case.  I guess 
I need to have an alternate! 

 
8.00 

 Contact Fire Station 55 for fire road map of our area, to determine if fire plan has road 
blockages (coned-off, one-way routes for FD use only) and how these will affect neighbors, 
evacuation. 

 FRS radios for emergency communication through neighborhood. Better locally than cell 
phone. Check frequency (coverage) dead spots in neighborhood. Note: we need to get 
multiple radios, of different types, and walk the routes and see if we can talk to the Command 
Center, whether we need to relay, etc.  This will get us used to “radio talking” procedures, too. 

 Important to save cell phone battery as much as possible. 
 Also vital is solar radio. Note – hand crank ones are available for night use. 
 Important to get solar battery charges for various devices, computer, etc 

 
Get an aerial map of neighborhood, make it color coded.  

 Show emergency routes used by fire dept, etc. 
 Show residential escape / access routes when roads are blocked 
 Possibly mark it with information about what pets are in which home (i.e., Google maps 

custom feature) 
 Note: these are all part of our Plan, except we didn’t know about FD road blockages 

 
12.30 MUST HAVES: 
 



GO BAG 
 It should not be buried (i.e. hidden in the basement or closet), but left in an accessible 

location. 
 Trash cans can also be used for storing. Keep it outside and available to neighbor captains. 

Hide in planters? Or crates with casters and bungee cords. Suitcases. Anything easy to roll 
down street. 

 Have a separate small Go Bag just for animals. It can be a smaller shoulder type bag. 
 
Officials will only give you 15 minutes notice to evacuate during an emergency 

 Prepare a short term plan 
 Acclimate domesticated pets to crates (w/food, treats, toys, etc.), used for collecting them 

when they are stressed out. 
 Owners should be responsible that their pet can be handled. Aggressive pets are bypassed 

by shelters. 
 Pet should have proper ID'S that can be easily seen by people who are handling them without 

having to get too close as this on a metal tag. Options include a leash or a collar with a phone 
number printed on it, also micro chips. 

 Using the emergency phone number to print on the leash, not cell phone which may not work 
in the emergency. 

 Officials will ask you to take pets with you in an emergency. Leave a window cracked if you 
have a cat that you can’t find. Do not leave a window or door open for a dog. They are less 
independent and maybe a safety problem if they escaped. 

 Print only your name and phone number on the ID. Do not use your address so that people 
do not come back to loot your home. 

 Have photos of your pet including your face to show to shelters in case the pet escapes. A 
clear full front shot is best but also show other angles to indicate specific markings. 

 
SHELTER AREAS IN AN EMERGENCY. 
 

 Identify local open meeting areas. The park is ideal for people with pets while the church is 
better for people without pets. Ben note: I understood that Cindy wants people and pets 
separated all people at the Church, all pets at the Park, with suitable caretakers (e.g. Girl 
Scouts with some supervision?) 

 If outside, a park should include a bathroom area for the pet as well as shaded areas. 
 All pets especially cats should stay in crates or be in harnesses or otherwise leashed. Divide 

the outside area into different sections using stakes or orange plastic fencing. You can also 
use rope and tarps. 

 Keep incompatible animals apart such as dogs and cats or other small pets. Placing tarps 
between them is effective separation. 



 Be aware that people may want to visit the animal area. Don't overcrowd the animals because 
they will get stressed. 

35.00 
 Rescue shelters need to be stockpiled with supplies to be able to survive from 72 hours up to 

2 weeks. Ben note: I guess this suggests that we make arrangements with the Church to 
store our supplies - - but I think the logistics of that are prohibitive. 

 Assign people to watch the animals. Give them breaks to allow them to clear their mind or get 
a rest every 4 to 6 hours. 

 Choose mature responsible people only. Girl Scouts maybe too young but can help in other 
ways such as it cleaning up the poop area. 

 Maintain sanitation. Animals may get stressed diseased or otherwise sick. 
 Place disinfecting mats in the entrances to all animal areas. Swipe or a shallow pan of water 

with a little bit of bleach. Everyone would be stepping in and out of the pan as they exit and 
enter the area. 

 Keep rubber gloves for handling of animals. Or people. Have multiple sets for sanitation 
purposes so that you not spread disease or other blood borne illnesses between different 
patients or pets. Ben note: changing gloves for each new “patient” – person or animal – is for 
your protection and theirs (just like they do in a hospital). 

 
40.00 VETERINARY CONTACT INFO.  

 Have a backup veterinarian in place as necessary; addresses and phone numbers for regular 
and backup. 

 Obtain your pet's medical / vaccine records. Get a copy from your veterinarian and leave it in 
the animals Go Bag. 

 
43.30 FIRST AID KIT.  
Have one that is supplied for humans as well as animals. Betadine is best for anti infection. 
 
46.30 THE PET’S GO BAG. 

 Have a smaller individual Go Bag for each animal type, such as cats or dogs. These can be 
stored in larger Go Bag when evacuating. Supply them with sufficient quantities for extra 
animals if possible (i.e. your cat plus four more) – esp. if you are a designated pet responder. 

 Put a muzzle in the Go Bag. It doesn't need to be tight just needs to prevent bites. Examples 
include mesh muzzles or comfort muzzles. 

50.30  
 Ice pack / heat pack. These are reusable refillable small cloth like bags that are available in 

many pharmacies or medical supply stores. 
 Food bowls. This can be washed out plastic fast food containers or foldable fabric pet bowls 

from the pet store. 



 It is very important to have a good set of work gloves. They should be long sleeves so that 
they go up your arms to help prevent scratches.  Get small stretch (wool, etc) gloves to 
handle animals; also used to keep your hands warm at night. 

 Include pet toys for both cats and dogs. 
55.20  

 Harnesses leashes. Get good quality that's important. Keep a separate set for the Go Bag. 
 Poop bags. Designate separate areas in the outdoor area for regular trash and animal waste. 

Poop bags should go into a different container from regular trash for sanitation purposes to 
avoid spread of disease. 

 Syringe. Get a large plastic syringe (or food baster) to help administer water, medication, etc., 
to people or animals. 

 
1.00.00  WATER.  

 Water is as important as gold. Pet can last 2 weeks without food but we all need daily water. 
You can mix water with coconut water or other vitamin powder to get additional nutrients and 
electrolytes. 

 Count on water purification tablets or bleach to sanitize water. It may be impractical to store 
large amounts of water and carry it around with you. 

 
1.03.00  ITEMS FOR THE NEIGHBORHOOD GO BAG CONTAINERS.  

 Pillowcases can be used to carry animals or as blankets. 
 A Sit Down Bag (like a short/round stretcher) can be used like a stretcher for portable 

transport of animals or injured people. Aka brand name “Mega mover”. 
 A short section of cable attached with a metal hook/clip can be used to secure animals as 

needed such as to a chain link fence. It shouldn't be too long - approximately 6 feet maximum. 
Can be made or purchased from hardware stores. 

 Small leashes and harnesses. Can be used to catch, secure and separate animals. Do not 
use neck leashes on cats. 

 Safety vest. 
 Evacuation sacks. These are a mesh bag that can hold multiple cats or other animals. They 

are available from special emergency supply stores. 
 Cardboard. Sections of cardboard are very useful to use for multiple reasons such as splints, 

fans, etc. 
 Tape. Duct or painter's - preferably both. 

1.11.30 
 ID bands. These are color coded bands that can be used for organization, triage, etc. They 

are available from disaster organizations. They help shelters place, locate stray or lost 
animals. For example, an animal with no ID would get a numbered pink band, to indicate 
where it came from, when it is moved to another shelter area. Note that ALL animals are 



logged in when they are brought into the area (with whatever ID is provided), and logged out 
when they are taken away (released to their owner, or moved to a more permanent shelter) 

 Specific items for cats include: Medications, toys, thermometer, paper containers for food, 
cardboard, plastic bags, emery boards, wet naps, Pet Poison business cards, carabiners. 
(Note: seems generally applicable for dog Go Bag too) 
 

Note that the following sound like a personal safely and rescue items, with or without pets: 
 Air horn. Better than a whistle for distant notification. Can also scare way wild animals such 

as coyotes.  
 Whistle. (Buy a bag of whistles to pass out to neighbors?) 
 Pad and pen.  
 Foam earplugs to block noise and help sleep as necessary. 
 Lumber crayons. These are used to mark houses upon evacuation. Get different colors so 

that they show up on different house surfaces. These are more convenient to carry around 
than spray paint cans. 

 Mini first aid kits. These are smaller kits that carry just a roll of gauze, Band Aids, Neosporin, 
etc. 

 Pocket mirror  
 Mint drops, Altoids. Better than gum. 
 Pedometer. Helps to measure distance while walking. Also can entertain kids. 
 Compass. Useful when are no visual signs or symbols to help you navigate an area. 
 Flashlight. 

 
1.34.00 EMERGENCY HOUSE SIGNS. 

 Can be yellow or orange. 
 Use for first responders only. 
 CERT volunteers must have written permission to enter buildings unless accompanied by first 

responders such as police or fireman. There are serious legal issues to enter a house to save 
a pet. Legally they are considered property. If the property is ransacked or things are stolen 
by others, you may be held liable. It may be useful to make a neighborhood document that 
creates all these permissions. Going into a house is advised only if there is a strong trusted 
relationship between neighbors. 

 
1.37.50  DISASTER MANAGEMENT CHEAT SHEET. 

 OES 
 Whiteboard 
 ACES, disaster supply catalog. 

1.50.00 
 Create a neighborhood database of people and their pets by home number. Stored on a flash 



drive, computer or Smartphone. Use solar powered battery chargers to maintain devices in an 
emergency. 

1.54.00 
 Find resources for supplies, online and elsewhere. 
 Recommended items include… (ck recording) 

 
Wrap-up discussions with Cindy indicated that including (simulated) animal first aid is a big step - - 
probably too much for this drill (although she did say she would help/participate).  She also doesn’t 
want to stress the animals by having them in a strange place/situation.  When we explained that many 
of our dogs play at the Park, sometimes together, she finally said the Drill could include maybe three 
dogs and one cat, attended to by supervised Girl Scouts, to show how pets will be handled, and to get 
us some experience doing it. 
 
 
Random items: 
 

- Cindy is pleased with what we’ve done so far and what we are planning - - she has tried to 
set something up in her Eagle Rock area for years but her neighbors won’t cooperate.  On 
the other hand, the Hermon neighborhood CERT is VERY active and well organized, so it 
CAN be done. 
 

- She really likes and recommends the CERT and animal first aid training.  She is Level 3 
CERT (Nancy and Ben are only level 1) as well as animal rescue/ first aid trained and teaches 
a lot of different courses (Nancy took two of her animal rescue classes?).  Cindy says she can 
teach “how they (the authorities?) want it done, or she can tell people what they need to 
do . . . I’m not sure what that means, but I’d like to hear more of her experience & wisdom. 


